
  Spring is many things to many people. To my mom, it is meticulously laying
out her garden’s planting arrangements on graphing paper. To my dog, it is
rediscovering every single chipmunk hole on our walks. For my botanist
friend, it is crashing through the woods looking for spring ephemerals and
seeing if she can find that one rare fern (it always seems to be a fern) that
she thought she saw last year. For me, it’s the opportunistic hunt for ramps.
The common denominator for many, if I can find one, seems to be that spring
means enjoying being outside and taking in the return to full bloom of the
natural world. 
  As you take in this year’s new greenery, especially in and around the
outdoor spaces you love, consider keeping your eyes open for the emergence
(or return) of invasive plants. Invasive plants - or plants that are not native
to the ecosystem under consideration and pose a threat to the ecosystem,
human health or the economy - have many strategies to outcompete native
plants. One such strategy is a different phenology. Phenology, often
poetically referred to as “nature’s timing”, is the study of the relationship
between the seasons and biological phenomena. This includes the tracking of
when snowshoe hare’s fur changes color; when the ripening of highbush
blueberry fruit occurs in fall; and when the emergence of new leaves in the
spring for many plants.
   How does a different phenology - specifically leaf out - help many
invasive plants? It allows them to establish their leaves in competitive
growing space early, shade out native plants growing up under them, as well
as allows them to start making energy before their native neighbors. This
does, however, give us nature lovers a competitive advantage - long before
the forest becomes a sea of greens, the stray leafed-out bush honeysuckle
(Lonicera spp.) or burning bush (Euonymus alatus) sticks out like a sore
(green) thumb. Specific shrub species whose phenology differs from many
native species include the bush honeysuckles (Lonicera spp.), burning bush
(Euonymus alatus) and potentially border privet (Ligustrum obtusifolium). So
as you dust off your Newcomb’s, fish your raincoat from the back of the
closet and head into the woods, consider keeping an eye out for emerging
invasive plants in your yard, woodlot or favorite outdoor space. If it is your
yard or woodlot, consult New Hampshire’s Guide to Upload Invasive Species
here for management options. If you find an invasive plant in an outdoor
locale that you love but are not responsible for, note the location and
consider contacting the land manager to see how you may get involved in
invasive plant control there. 
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 Welcome! // Kolipaiô!
    Ahkimôgwat / It smells like earth, like soil. Wlisigwan / happy spring everyone! Flocks of kwikwskasak /
robins are digging about, and you can tell how the sun is moving across the trail by where small patches of
snow remain. We hope you are able to be outside soon to enjoy the warming weather. Sending well wishes
from our neck of the woods, to yours.                                Take care // Wlinanawalmezi 

THE GLOVER'S LEDGER

Glover's Ledge was established on N'dakinna, the unceded
homelands of the Western Abenaki peoples. We acknowledge
and honor with gratitude the land (ki), the water (nebi) and
the alnôbak (people) who have stewarded N'dakinna through

generations and continue to do so today. 

Ahkimôgwat: ah-KEE-mawn-gwat
Wlisigwan: oo-LEE-si-gwan

Kwikwskasak: KWICK-weh-skas-ak
 

My thanks and gratitude to Jesse Bruchac for his teaching Alnôbaôdwa
- the Abenaki language. For more, visit westernabenaki.com
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early sprouts make for easy management
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https://extension.unh.edu/resources/files/Resource000988_Rep1134.pdf


Mar 27 @ 1pm: Animal Tracking *Antiochers only*

Join Conbio Expert Andrea Grossman to learn how to identify

Animal tracks and traces at Glover's Ledge. RSVP REquired -

Email slobdell@antioch.edu to attend

 

April 3 @ 11:00AM: Vernal Pools 101 

join Harris Center Science Director and vernal pool

enthusiast Brett Amy Thelen for a virtual introduction to

the exquisite, ephemeral world of vernal pools. 

Register herE

 

April 5 - 27: Beginners Abenaki Language

Curious to learn the language of the land? join Ndakinna

Education center's Jesse bruchac for weekly Abenaki

lessons throughout the month of april. Register here

Camera trap
photos of a

Gray Fox and an
Eastern Gray

Squirrel,
courtesy of Mike

Akresh, John
Garrison, and

the spring 2021
NRI class.

UPCOMING EVENTS
@ Glover's Ledge and nearby

On January 29th, 2021, a crew of
Natural Resources Inventory students set
up shop at Glover's Ledge. The students
set up four camera traps, baited with
peanuts and cooking bones, to attract
and record videos and still photos of
any critters that might pass by.
Teacher's Assistant John Garrison noted
that camera traps are a useful tool to
remotely collect information about
species occurrence and species richness,
particularly for animals difficult to
document in person. The class collected
the cameras on February 13th, and
found record of two Gray Foxes foraging
in the snow, as well as footage and
photos of Blue Jays and Eastern Gray
Squirrels.

April 4 @ 12:01Am - 11:59PM: Spring Bioblitz!

Come out to Glover's Ledge anytime on sunday, april 4th to take a

stroll and record as many species as you can on inaturalist.

email your favorite photos to slobdell@antioch.edu to be

featured in the next Glover's Ledger!

 

April 6 @ 7:15PM: Woodcock Hike @ Distant Hill Gardens

Join expert birder Steven Lamonde through the fields and young

forests of Distant Hill looking for one of our earliest migrating

spring birds, the American Woodcock. 

RSVP Required - Register HerE

 

April 23 @ 7:00PM: Spring Stargazing

Find out which constellations to search for this spring and what

celestial events are on the horizon! Register HerE

 

April 25 @ 3:30PM: Vernal pool Bingo *Antiochers only*

Join Antioch Bird Club for a rousing and educational game of

vernal pool bingo, followed by a sunset chorus stroll. RSVP

Required - Space Limited. Email slobdell@antioch.edu to register

 

May 6 @ 7:00PM - Caterpillars!

Join Sam Jaffe, founder and director of The Caterpillar Lab, for a

deep dive into the world of native caterpillars. Register here
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Foxes and Squirrels and Bluejays, oh my!
Camera Traps for Natural Resources Inventory
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https://harriscenter.org/events/vernal-pools-101-2021
https://www.ndakinnacenter.org/event/beginners-guide-to-abenaki-language-course-online/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fws.gov%2Fnews%2Fblog%2Findex.cfm%2F2015%2F4%2F22%2Famerican-woodcock-know-they-can-dance-want-to-see-them&sa=D&ust=1616869095033000&usg=AOvVaw1cj249LuvSjlXQT0nZK2Gf
https://www.distanthillgardens.org/google-calendar/
https://harriscenter.org/events/how-to-be-a-stargazer-spring
https://www.thecaterpillarlab.org/
https://harriscenter.org/events/caterpillars-the-whole-story


We want to hear from you!  Have an idea for an article? Want to lead a hike?

contact Sara Lobdell (slobdell@antioch.edu)

Glover's Ledge environmental education/outreach coordinator

For directions to Glover's Ledge,  vis it :  gloversledge.weebly.com/directions

Thank you for coming out to our latest hike at
Glover's Ledge for early spring edibles! We took a
look at White Pine, Eastern Hemlock, Partridgeberry,
and Yellow/Black Birch. We were able to see the
spore fronds of a beloved spring edible - Ostrich
fern/Masozi - but no fiddleheads yet! Check out the
guide from our spring edible hike here to learn how
to identify the spore fronds of Ostrich fern, how to
tell them apart from the common look alike
Cinnamon fern, and how to sustainably harvest and
prepare this delectable spring edible!

Tis' the season! After a long, blustery
winter, the sun is getting stronger. We
humans are stretching our legs and getting
outside more often....and so are the ticks!
Bites from Black-legged ticks can spread
Lyme disease, and other ticks can carry
other diseases. Take precautions to avoid
tick bites in your adventures:

-Cover exposed skin with clothing, or with
tick spray that is 20% or more DEET
-Wear long pants, tucked into socks
-Stay to the center of the path and avoid
long grass/woodlands
-Check yourself AND your pets after hiking
-REMOVE TICK IMMEDIATELY if you find one
attached. Grab tick with tweezers close to
skin, and pull upward with even, steady
pressure.
-Clean/sanitize the bite area

For more on prevention, inspection, and
removal of ticks, see:
https://tickfreenh.org/

The Bald Eagle/Mgeso/Haliaeetus leucocephalus dwarfs
most other raptors. It has a heavy body, large head,

long, hooked bill, and holds its broad wings flat like a
board in flight. Bald Eagles scavenge many meals by
harassing other birds or by eating carrion or garbage.

They eat mainly fish, but also hunt mammals, gulls, and
waterfowl. Look for Bald Eagles near lakes, reservoirs,

rivers, marshes, and coasts. 
The largest Bald Eagle nest on record, in St. Petersburg,

FL, was 9.5 feet in diameter and 20 feet tall. Another
famous nest, in Vermilion, OH, was shaped like a wine

glass and weighed almost 4,400 pounds. It was used for
34 years until the tree blew down. >Sounds

facebook.com/gloversledge 
 gloversledge.weebly.com

TICK SAFETY

FIDDLEHEADS

- BIRD OF THE MONTH -
BALD EAGLE

by Ally Gelinas, photo Nigel Voaden (eBird)

Thanks for Visiting!!
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l8PMVKgW7yt-NPAaMhdAfGpLw2KDxxfdGeu0tUyx3OI/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Bald_Eagle/sounds#:~:text=Budney%20%7C%20Macaulay%20Library-,Calls,signals%20her%20readiness%20for%20copulation.

